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CONQUR ENDURANCE GROUP ANNOUNCES THE JUSTIN TURNER FOUNDATION AS OFFICIAL
CHARITY OF THE 2018 SKECHERS PERFORMANCE LOS ANGELES MARATHON
•
•
•

Los Angeles Dodger All-Star Justin Turner to serve as honorary race starter for the 33rd running
of the Los Angeles Marathon
Team Justin fundraisers have chance to earn incredible prizes
Fundraisers can raise funds by participating in the LA BIG 5K, Stadium vs. Sea Charity
Challenge or the full marathon

LOS ANGELES, CA – Jan. 19, 2018 – Conqur Endurance Group, organizer of the Skechers Performance Los
Angeles Marathon, announced today that the Justin Turner Foundation will be an official charity partner
of the 2018 Skechers Performance Los Angeles Marathon. Justin Turner, a native Angelino and MLB AllStar will also serve as an honorary race starter on marathon morning on Sunday, March 18, 2018.
The Justin Turner Foundation will be one of the 75+ official charities fielding teams to raise money for
charity by participating in various events including the LA BIG 5K at Dodger Stadium on Saturday, March
17th and the Stadium vs. Sea Charity Challenge and the full marathon on Sunday, March 18th. Fundraisers
can earn a variety of exclusive prizes based on the amount of funds raised for Team Justin including
exclusive Justin Turner merchandise, autographed memorabilia, and a one-of-a-kind Dodger game-day
experience with Justin Turner himself.
“I’m excited to be partnering with Conqur Endurance Group to have my foundation be an official charity
partner of the 2018 Skechers Performance Los Angeles Marathon,” said MLB All-Star Justin Turner. My
team and I do a lot of work to serve the city of Los Angeles and we’re looking forward to exceeding our
goal of raising $250,000 for the foundation.”
”We’re proud to have Justin serve as an official ambassador and grateful for the work his foundation
does in our community,” stated Murphy Reinschreiber, Chief Operating Officer at Conqur Endurance
Group. “We hope that our partnership with Justin’s foundation will have an even longer lasting impact
on the community than his postseason heroics.”
Those interested in joining Justin’s team can sign up or support Team Justin Turner Foundation
members at https://www.classy.org/campaign/los-angeles-marathon-team-justin-turnerfoundation/c147563
To learn more about the charity challenge please visit http://www.lamarathon.com/charities/run-forcharity/charity-challenge

To learn more about the 2018 Skechers Performance Los Angeles Marathon, please visit
http://www.lamarathon.com/

About Conqur Endurance Group
Conqur Endurance Group, a subsidiary of McCourt LP, creates world-class experiences that ignite
passion in athletes and connect communities through the transformative power of sport. The Skechers
Performance Los Angeles Marathon is among the largest marathons in the country with 24,000
participants, thousands of volunteers and hundreds of thousands of spectators. The “Stadium to the
Sea” course, starting at Dodger Stadium and finishing near the Santa Monica Pier, is one of the most
scenic in the world, taking runners on a tour of Los Angeles past every major landmark. In addition to
the marquee event, Conqur Endurance Group produces the Pasadena Half Marathon & 5K at the Rose
Bowl, the Santa Monica Classic 5K/10K and the LA BIG 5K. Conqur also owns and operates one of the
largest marathon training programs in the U.S., the LA Road Runners. Through official charity programs
and strategic partnerships, Conqur supports dozens of nonprofit partners; the most notable being
Students Run LA, one of the foremost nonprofit youth running programs in the nation. For more
information, please visit www.goconqur.com
About the Justin Turner Foundation
In 2016, Justin Turner created the Justin Turner Foundation, whose mission is to support homeless
veterans and children (and their families) battling life-altering illnesses. During the past two off seasons,
Turner has organized the now 3rd annual Justin Turner Golf Classic in his efforts to support the Los
Angeles Dream Center's Veterans Home. Through his efforts, the Dream Center is able to house over 26
veterans, and Turner is currently working with the Dream Center to open a women’s home for veterans
in 2018. Additionally, since its founding, the Justin Turner Foundation has provided over 10,000 toys and
2,000 bicycles to children in the Los Angeles area through its holiday giving efforts. Justin also partners
with the 17Strong Foundation, which is built on giving patients that are recovering from a life-altering
illness a victory trip of their choice, and is working with the Yokota Air Base in Fussa, Japan to help
create a softball league for U.S. military children. Additionally, each year he’s been with the Dodgers,
Turner has supported AM 570’s annual Radio-a-Thon by appearing in studio and taking pledges to raise
money for the Paralyzed Veterans of America on Veterans Day. Turner not only makes community
appearances on behalf of the team, but also frequently schedules his own visits to CHLA, Cedars-Sinai,
and Mattel Children’s Hospital to spend time with patients and to the Los Angeles Dream Center.
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